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■ =father with his favorite son missing, 

and there would be no peace in return
ing to him with hie beloved Benjamin 
leit in E

» - ■ , '■ .
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R^gypt as a «lave. 
Judah«4 plea (ve. 18-34). No para

phrase can heighten the effect of Judah’s 
addreeo to Joseph. To add would be to 
diminish its excellence ; to attempt to 
explain, would be to obscure* its beau
ties; to clothe the ideas in other lan
guage than that of Judah, and his trans
lators in our Bible, would ruin its en
ergy, and destroy its influence. It is 
perhaps one of the moat tender, affecting 
pieces of natural oratory cv3r spoken or 
penned, and we need not wonder to find 
that when Joseph heard it, he could not 
refrain himself, but wept aloud.—Clarke. 
There is no reflection cast upon Benja
min, and no denial of his guilt. It is 
remarkable that Judah, who was the 
fjrst to propose the selling of Joseph as 
a slave, was desirous t>f bearing Benja
min s punishment.

Questions.—What directions did Jo
seph give to his steward regarding his 
brothers’ money? Regarding his cup ? 
Who overtook the brothers after they 
had started for home ? Wha.t crime was 
charged to them ! Who appeared to be 
guilty? What was the punishment for 
the crime charged? Why had Joseph 
laid this scheme ? What confession did 
Jada make? Give the outline of Judah's 
•dca.

in.
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. Joseph Tests His Brethren.—Gen. 
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TORONTO MARKETS
*’4*érs* market.

CAPITALIZATION :PK:. • . | Dressed
1 Do., li^7. ..

Butter, dairy, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen..

lb; ■
Eowl, lb............
Duck», lb...........
Tiirkeys, lb ... 
Apples, bbl.. . 
Potatoes, bag.. 
Cabbage, dozen.

Tilda vy ... .$12 25 $12 50
... ; 13 00 13 50

.. 0 27 0 32
. 0 23 0 25

... 0 50 0 55

... 0 22 0 24

... 0 20 0 22

... 0 25 0 00
.. 0 22 0 25

... 2 51 3 50
... 0 75 0 85

, -, ... 0 40 0 50
Ueef, forequarters, civt.. 8 50 9 50

Do., hindquarters, cut.. 12 00 
Do., choice sides, cu t .. 10 75 
Do., medium, cut..
Do., common, cut..

Mutton, light.............
Veal, common, cwt..

Do., prime, cwt___
Spring lambs............

IssuedAuthorized
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock . . $123,000.00 
Common Stock

Ooi&mentary.—I. Joseph’s accusation 
.(ve. 1-13). Unusual events marked the 

H Aw-ond visit of the brothers to Egypt. 
The entertainment at Joseph’s house 
was a surprise, and the knowledge that 
Joseph appeared to have of the eleven 
brothers was marvellous to them. They 
must have been both amazed and pleas-

EXT1 $100,000.00
7 i ,000.00125,000.00

Including present offering.'
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
«d at the way they had been treated, 
end they started off in the early morn
ing on their homeward journey with 
great satisfaction. The ruler of Egypt 
was favorable to them in letting them 
have grain and in permitting the eleven 
brothers to return to their anxious 
father. They had no suspicion of the 
orders'that Joseph had given his stew
ard about returning the money to the 
men, or about the stratagem of conceal
ing the silver cup in the mouth of Ben
jamin’s sack. JoHeph was about to bring 
a most trying test upon the brothers, 
a test that would bring their honesty 
into question. They were to have «au op
portunity to show their affection for 
Benjamin and their regard for their 
farther. 4. follow after the men—Jos
eph’s scheme had been carefully worked 
out, both as to purpose and the time. 
The homeward trip was just begun, ami 
the steward could quickly overtake 
them, rewarded evil for good- Joseph 
had been very kind to them, and, appar
ently, they had dealt ungratefully and 
dishonestly with him. 5. divineth—Div
ination by cups, to ascertain the course 
of futurity, was one of the prevalent 
superstitions of ancient Egypt, a* it is 
of Eastern countries still. It is not 

’ likely that Joseph, a believer in the true 
<rod, would have addicted himself to 
this superstitious practice; but he might 
have availed ^himself of that popular no
tion to carry out the successful execu
tion of his stratagem for the last decie- 

of his brethren. —J. F. & B. 
This practice was to pour clean water 
into the goblet, and then look into it as 
a. mirror to discern the future. Some
times small pieces of gold and silver and 
precious stones were dropped into the 
water, and their appearance closely scru
tinized, and certain incantations were 

• pronounced in order to evoke some intel
ligible
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SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .$4 40 

Do., Redpath’s..
Do., Acadia .. .

Imperial granulated
No. 2 yellow............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; cr.r lots, 
5c less.

THE FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, in Montreal, and THE 
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, in Montreal, are authorized to 

receive applications for the purchase of

$70,000.00—Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The crucial test.
I. Put Benjamin under a cloud.
II. Tested Judah’s promise of hurcty.
III. Gave Joseph evidence of reform.
I. Put Benjamin under a cloud. 

Joseph’s method had the appear a ne of 
violence against the feelings of bis 
father and brethren, but his design was 
to fill thorn at last with rejoicing. There 
was genuine affection back of all he did. 
Before lie proceeded farther in helping 
his family in the famine, lie would prove 
whether they had in reality improved 
morally. The cup being found in Ben
jamins sack would give the guilty men 
occasion to manifest their real .natures. 
Apparently the homeward journey was 
/being made with no thought of sadness, 
very unlike their first return when 
Simeon was left bound in Egypt, and 
the demand for Benjamin was upon 
them. Now', both brothers were safe in 
their company, after an enjoyable and 
honored reception in Egypt, 
no brooding over their unconféésèd crime 
of former years. How suddenly they 
wire plunged into greater calamity than 
l>cfore! Nothing but abject acknowl
edgment would do when Benjamin had 
all the appearance of guilt against him. 
Judah could not prove his brother inno
cent, though, lie believed him to be. The 
test was unexpected and exposed them 
to an agony of suspense between hope 
and fear. Their love and honor werer 
at stake. They regarded their case as 
hopeless. The continued mystery con
nected with their business in Egypt was 
beyond their (lower to solve. They 
seemed compelled to repeat the afflic
tion upon their father which before they 
2U*«l unfeelingly brought upon him.

,11. Tested Judah's promise of surety. 
Jacob's sons felt that their lives 
in the hand of the Egyptian ruler. They 
did not suffer Benjamin to return alone. 
Judah's soul was stirred to its depths. 
That picture of sorrow and wail of ag
ony from the pit lias never been effaced 
from his memory. The cry of grief from 
bis stricken father still haunted him. 
He had shown his repentance in making 
himself surety for sure upon his father, 
lie spoke to Joseph of the endearing 
iort between Jacob and Benjamin. lie 
urged Joseph's responsibility in having 
Benjamin brought at such a cost to all 
the family. Judah's speech 
natural, simple and (pathetic, 
conciliatory toward Joseph, llis great
ness, power and high rank were fully re
cognized. It was considerate in its refer
ence to Jacob. It was courageous in its 
announcement of Judah's, own responsi
bility, ifnd of his readiness to be a sub
stitute fyr his brother. All through the 
appeal lipNsxhihijtld tenderness and sym
pathy in a very touching manner. It 
was an overwhelming argument. It 
showed that the whole calamity of the 
family arose from obedience to the 
judge's command, an obedience to which 
those brethren yielded will reluctance, 
because of their regard for their father.

111. Gave Joseph evidence of reform. 
The to-t was sufficient proof to Joseph. 
With all the pain it vofet Joseph, this 
pleading from Judah afforded him real 
joy. because it told of the change in 
Judah. It was well that lie was the 
speaker. Had it been Reuben, the proof 
of penitence would not have been 
viuving. The last time Joseph had heard 
Judah mention his name was when lie 
was in the pit and Judah standing by 
proposing to sell him into slavery. On 
this occasion Judah Was pleading to 
save Benjamin from bondage. If Joseph 
had i.eca an Egyptian ruler, a.s they 
tli ‘v;gii«, him t<> be, lie must have been 
moved t<• compassion. With singular 
adroitness. Judah avoided Vhaking 
tii n iff the elder hvothejk JcN^ept in his 
father's words, lie did urn declare that 
.Tn-eph was in (act turn to pieces, 
only used the argument best suited to 
gain hi* end. Joopli ✓dWovcred in Ju
dah's eloquent appeal \jx altered feeling 
toward the aged father and his favorite 

He say his brethren were in a 
ev frame of mind and heart

4 40
4 35 
4 25 
4 00

f
LIVE STOCK

$100.00 par value, carrying a BONUS of 50% Common Slock.
Price : $100.00 per share.

Export cattle, choice ..
Butcher cattle, choice..

Do. do. -medium..
Do. do. common . . .. 3 25

Butcher cow«, choice 
Do. do. medi 
Do. do. cannons ..
Do. bulls.................

Feeding steers ....
Stockera, choice .. .

Do. light..............

C 75
0 GO

.. 6 001
5 25

All cheques should be made payable to The Eastern Trust Company, Canada Life Building, Montreal. 4 50ium . .
.. 3 50 
. 3 75

IMPORTANT FEATURES Of THIS ISSUE 5 00
3 00

1. Low capitalization, with ample funds for extension and development of the Com
pany's growing business.

2. The Company is a going concern with a large amount of orders on hand, and in 
prospect, having taken over the DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS LIMITED.

3. “DREDNOT” motor trucks have been giving good satisfaction, under severe 
conditions for some time.

4. This is the only motor truck factory in this section of Canada, and is located 
in the City where there is the largest amount of truckage in the Dominion

5. The profits from orders received by the present Company since its formation 
(March 19th, 1913) and orders which are under negotiation, should be more than sufficient 
to pay the entire annual dividend on the Preferred Stock. .

G. The present Offering is Treasury Stock, and the proceeds thereof will be used 
exclusively for the erection and equipment of an up-to-date plant, and for operating ex
penses. ______________

Illustrated booklet containing full particulars may be obtained from and Subscriptions mailed

2 50
Milkers, choice, each .. 40 00 
^Pr*Pgero .. ..
Sheep, ewee ..
Bucks and culls
Lambs.................
Hogs, fed and watered .. 9 75 

9 40

40 00 
6 00 *
4 00

There was 8 50r iv<* trial
Hogs, f.o.b 
Calves .. 7 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Open. High. Low. Close.

ÎH% 03% 94% 
.13 94% 93% 94 %e
89% 1H)% 89% 90%

Wheat—
May...............94b
•Hil>

answer from the unknown and 
•mysterious divinity supposed to abide iu 
the water. WTiedon.

(JetTo: FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
Seventh Floor, McGill Building,

7. God forbid that thy servants 
should do—In their innoceney they were 
amazed that such a charge as that 
should be made against them. 8. The 
money . . we brought again unto thee - 
The brothers, through their spokesman, 
who was probably Judah, urged as a 
proof of their integrity, that they had 
brought hack the money which was put 
into their sacks on the first visit to 
Egypt, although they were under no 
obligation to do it. If they were so 
careful not to withhold from Joseph 
•what might possibly have been given 
to them by mistake, it was not prob
able that they would be guilty of steal
ing outright bis treusuyeil cup. 
him die—So i«retain were they of their 
honesty, and so desirou*^ that punish
ment should be meted 0114 to the guilty 
brother, that they adjudged him worthy 
•of death, who should be found to have 
done, the wrong. \Ve also will be my 
lord’s bondsmen Slavery was the pun
ishment inflicted upon thieves, according 
to the law of Egypt. The brothers were 
Milling to consider themselves all guilty, 
if the cup had been stolen by one of 
their number. 10. Shall be my servant 

Joseph made a show of magnanimity 
in not accepting his brothers’ liberal of
fer, and was satisfied to let the law be 
carried out. Ye shall be blameless - 
4 inly the guilty one was to be punished.'

They speedily... opened every 
man his sack There was not a guilty 
m ii n among

hesitancy in the submitting to

OatSr-
May....................33% 34% 33% 3f%b
duly....................34% 35% 35 35% b

..................... 3tf% 30% 30% 36%b
Montreal

Oct
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.— Close : Wheat— Mav, 

89c; July, 90 1 4c; Sept., 90 7-Se ; No. I 
hard, 92 3-4c: No. 1 nort.iern, CI F4c; 
No. 2 do., 89 1-4 to 90 l-4e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, tile. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 35 1 -2c. 
Rye —No. 2. 55 to 57 1 -2c. 

, Flour—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.—Wheat— No. ! hard, 92 F4c; 
No. 1 northern, 91 l-4e; No. 2 do., 8.8 3-4 
to 89 l-4c; Mav, 90 1 -4c; July, 91 F-4c; 
Sept., 91 3 8c. '

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow.- Watson &. (Jo. cable aver

age supplies; a brisk deflfond wae ex
perienced at firm quotation*. Steers, 
14 3-1 to ltic; bill In. 12 to 13c.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ma doc.—Five hundred and twenty-five 

cheese hoarded; 200 «old at 11 l-2c and 
til) at 11 7-16c; balance refused at latter 
price.

Woodstock.—Offerings, 500 colored** all 
sold at 11 3-8e.

Feterboro.—Nine hundred and thirty 
cheese offered here to-day; 300* sold at 
11 3-1 tic; balance sold at 11 1 -Sc.

9. Let

believe iir^Trs çevere pruning ns some 
growers recommend, lie lias hi» orchard 
gone over every year Ë 
amount of pruning doife. He cultivates 
the uses cover crops of clover, and has 
done eb for years. It may be of inter
est to give his returns for the past few 
years. Mr. Case has kept strict account 
of all expenses on his farm and can tell 
liia exact profit on every crop each year. 
In 190Ü he netted one hundred and 
forty dollars an acre from Bartletts. In
1907. one hundred and forty-one dollars;
1908, seventy-three dollars; 1909. one 
hundred and six dollars; 1910. forty* 
four dollars; 1911, sixty-seven dollars; 
making an average net profit of ninety- 
five dollars an acre a year from this 
block of Harrietts..

Taking these two places as illustra
tions of many others, we mtuft admit 
that they seem to show that good cul
ture is necessary in order to make pears 
pay. If heavy crops are to he expected, 
the trees must have plenty of available 
food, and ni usa ho in a vigorous condi
tion.--Allan G. Bland, Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, in Canadian Horti
culturist.

pounds qfcii. Analysis shows that poul
try manure contains 2.43 per cent, 
phosphoric acid. 2.20 per cent, potash 
and 3.25 per cent, nitrogen, as ammonia 
and organic matter.

Cough among *Jie hogs may be due to 
very dusty quarters. ' With young hogs 
it is frequently due to minute, thread
like worms in the bronchial tubes. A 
soft, hacking cough is a very common 
symptom of hog cholera. Hogs also 
have the common forms of bronchitis 
and pneumania. just like other animals 
and people. With hogs, cough and lung 
troubles, aside from cholera, are fre
quently due to sleeping in warm quar
ters. possibly piled up. and then going 
out into cold places to feed.

Hundreds of dairy farmers are feed
ing and milking 20 cows twice each day 
in %the year, when the chances are that 
12 to 15 would pay a larger profit. The 
important tiling is to find out which 
are the really good cows, give the pro
per attention and dispose of the rest.

Experiments have shown -that man
ure benefited the tiind as long as 20 
years after it was applied. Take the 
hint and remember that all the manure 
)vou get on the land this Year will go 
on paying divide*!(i„ for the liext 10 or 
20 years.

There are many farmers who know 
enough about farming, apparently, to 
destroy fertility. Destroying fertility is 
not only it mistake, but it is sinful. 
Every farmer should aim to leave the 
farm lie cultivates as good a6, or bet
ter. than he found it.

and a certain
<was very

: -

SLXGKSSI'VI, VEAU GROWING.
Last summer I visited a. number of 

the huger/pear growers in New York 
State in' order to learn something 
about their orchards, methods a no how 

with pear blight.they were dealing 
While there are many neglected orch
ards in the State which are positive eye
sores and of 110 commercial value I also 
visited orchards where almost the last 
word had been sjiokeii on the «subject of 

1 should like to outline the

11.

the brothel's, and there MONTREAL LIVE iSUKJK. 
Montreal Despatch—East end m-vitet— 

—t attle -Receipts, 400; calvtis, 1,700; 
cows, 75; sheep and lambs, 300; hogs, 
850. *

a thorough search for the cup. 12. Be
gan at the eldest—To carry 
«mghly the scheme and avoid any ap
parent knowledge of the whereabouts 
<d. the cup. the steward searched every

a*. the steward expected. 13. They 
rent their did lies ■ The stroke was 
heavy,.for Beniamin was the object of 
their special solicitude for their father’s 
sake Joseph vyell know how to strike 
the brothers at the terniere^t point, lie- 
turned to the city They had started 
!u-meward with grc 
;t was a heat y hearted company that 
1 etuined. .

1 1|. Judah's acknowledgment 1 vs. 14 17». 
14. lb- was yet there Joseph

. pc- ting lhe ♦nrn of bin brothers with
t i v i>tv\* ;.i J. and probably 
them Th y ’«.I! before him This was 

th'i'., l'ne- that Josephs brothers 
:» iv -,| d•,wn 1 «'"re him in fulfilment of

good cave, 
way in which pears 
couple of these farms.

Mr. L. I. Morrell, of Kinderhook, has 
some one* hundred and seventy-five acres 
in fruit -^uid has made a special study 
of pear growing, especially of Keiftcrs.
The varieties he grows are Bartlett,
Secko, Vlapps and lveiffer.' lhe soil is 
a sandy loam, and was in very poor 
condition when lie -bought it. Since
tiifii lie lias built up the land, until at „„
present it is in excellent condition. In - 1-1 A El'A RE<>\ ERI1S.

block lie bus two hundred and twen- (By Ghnvlcs M. Carroll.)
(weight Keither trees nineteen years Alfalfa enriches the ground,
old. which are in great shape. In the Alfalfa is a drought resister,
early spring he sends a man through Alfalfa is the best soil doctor,
these Keiftcrs to' prune buck all the Alfalfa adds humus to the soil,
branches to old wood ; that is to say. Alfalfa increases the milk flow,
he removes all last vear's growth. This . Alfalfa is high ill feeding value.

the trees to make a verv vigor- Alfalfa balances the corn ration. The giutmi products are residues of
-rrowtii each veir although they (Low your protein -don’t buy it. corn left hi the manufacture of glucose,

arc not allowed tc get any larger. Fruit Alfalfa sod grows larger corn crops. Gluten nieak consists mainly of hard
Bm,r ,level»,led alt along the main Alfalfa is the greatest of all subsoil- or flinty mutions after the bran, the
, , î,..,.... crs. germ or cuit of .the kernel and part ot
Blanches «»r •«* ‘ an' ‘ * Alfalfa lias no equal as a hog pas- the starch have been removed,

of h int i* the result.. , * 1 . .. , . , ,.

irsrv.t **» «* - «•»
air- ..... ..• i ,i i î xv = pmpr cron J * if ... r. , . . . . Water or the kettle has been covered.Besides this lie plows in a co\er <rop An alfalfa field is a hogs Idea of . ...

Pverv vear which consists of a mixture hoavpn . More cakes mil from "guessing at
of rope, clover and vetch. Added to the Fox tail is the greatest enemy of l,rol,ortion* tlum '« W™11*
tobacco stems and cover crop, lie applies alfaifa. I so a divided and marked cup, aW.weigh
a commercial fertilizer of 4 per cent. X. Growing alfalfa is good business farm- accurately.
ami !S 20 per cent, phosphoric acid. Mr. ! jng. Mayonnaise dressing will separate
Morrell is absolutely convinced that Alfalfa means more money and better w',en *°° ,nu<h salt has been addej to

fertilizers arc absolutely homes. ‘ H*e <*gg yolk*, or when the oil has been
in order to get the best re- Raise what you feed and feed what dropped too fast, or if the ingredients

milts lie cultivates about every ten y<- "• are not tliorfiiigbly clcaucl wlicn uecl
Javs from tlic oarlv spring to the middle Alfalfa docs tilings and never ltlfa "lutes of eggs arc nut pcriectly

,,is „earo 01. ,;••- cold, or n they arc too fresh, they will
at an aversive of $4.25 a barrel, including Alfalfa with a fair chance always not heat very still. Cream will not whip 
* ... H " makes good. well unless at least .13 hours old and
K cillcrs. . . , f . Alfalfa fills the hay mow and pa vs very cold.

lhe trees are pla t d for the privilege. * Celery and lettuce may l>e kept fresh
apart, and lie estimates that lor the A]f'alfa js the cheapest and best feed hv standing the roots in cold water and
past five years his keiffeis Iia\e «neiag- ^av cattle. throwing over them a damp cloth or dry
ed between three and five barrels. Mr. Alfalfa insures larger yields from the ma ni la paper. They should, before using. 
Morrell lias blight in his orchard, but is that follow. i,e washed thoroughly, soaked in ice
doing all lie can to control it, and feels Alfalfa contains more protein per ton water and dried on a towel, 
confident That he will succeed. The ap- than clover or corn. Onions that are over-strong in flavor
plh^rfTon of fertilizers and his system Alfalfa Us the agricultural wonder of mJlv \)Q rendered less so by slicing, then
of pruning are the most noticeable fea- thé twentieth century. putting in a eollander and pouring hoil-
tures of Mr. Morrell’s method of handl- Alfalfa yields from two to three times jng wa'ter over them. ' After this plunge
jng his orchard. The amounts used seem as much as clover or .timothy, and is jn^Q jce wat<.r and let them remain lor
heavv. hut for twenty years he has more valuable than hay. half an hour. *^Thi8 will leave them
been experimenting and now feels con- ~ t sweet- anti cliisp.
vinced that lie cannot do with less. NOTES. Rag rugs made of cotton wash well.

Mr. B. J. C ase grows Seckel, Bartlett, It is claimed that 100 pounds of fresh These are inexpensive and are often
Keiffef and Duchess ***» hsd vprv manure contains about 50 pounds just the thing for the kitchen, at* well

Althomrh ho does not ^ntor. lf> pound? organic matter, 50 other parts of the house.

grown, on aout tlior-

Trade was rather slow, as higher 
]iri«es were being demanded for eattje.

Prime lieeveri. 7-1-1 to 7 1 -2c; medium, 
5 1-4 to 7c; common, 4 to 5c.

Milkmen's ~trippers. 4 3-4 to near G>*.
( a Ives, 2 1-2 to 7 c.
Sheep, 5 to ti l-4c. _
Spring lambs. $4 to $ti each.
Hogs, 10 1-2 to 10 3-4e.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Fourni in Benjamin's sack Just

-at satisfaction, but Cittb*. receipts 13,000. 
Market steady.

■Ri»<»V«‘S...........
Texas steers.
Stoc kers and feeders.
rows and heifers.......... ..
Calves......................................
Hoes, receipts 23,000.

Market steady.
T.iplit... .
Mixed...
Heavy..
Rough...

Bulk of sales................
Sheep, receipts 

Market slow, steady. 
Native...........
Yearlings.
T.ambs,

.... 7 10 to S 90 

.... fi 75 to 7 70 
. .. 5 HO to 7 RT, 
... 3 SO to 7 00 
...'. ti 50 to i) 25

waited for V H TA to 1 75 
S 40 to H 72% 
S 15 to S€5 
k 15 to R > 
ti til) to R 4)
S 50 tu 8 :•>

Ib- ca uses

)i ,< prophetic J I'M in -, 15. Wot ye not 
K 'i; v re not. Tt. i . ('.in «-erta.1 nly 

• a ;,i* Ji.^epM a »-, carrying outxhis r»tia- 
and giving hi., brother.- to be

di-

forgiven.

.. 5 40 to 6 1j> 

.. ti 0») to ti rt*. 
. COo to 7*»

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I gem
that i ■ understood the arts and 

n: st--ri, o: mag:.-. b5. \Yliat shall xvi- 
-1 en k i«-i, : « i. » : ',i« «-«msciqiis ,,f liR

l a le-pect to the e||p. 
liilel.x i < rtain that

to l,e
T. R. A nati

BULL GIVES MILK East Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re
ceipt* 75 head, slow and steady.

Yealei—lb evipts. 175 head: active and 
25c higher. .*(*,.00 to *10.25.

Hogs R< c ipts ).tiOO head: active -in ! 
steady to lOv higher; heavy $9.06 to 
ÿu.10; mixed. $9.10 to $9.15; yqrkei ■». 
$9.10 to $9.25: pig-.

nitghs. $5.85 to -t igs. $0.50 to
$7.25: dairies. .$!).*(() to 5'».15.

Slu aj. and lambs -K *<*idpts ti 000 hisi 1 : 
sliecp active ami steady ; lambs, i\v, 
•„:ic lower: yearlings. 25c. lower: Jamhs, 
4.5<f to $7.75: yeaVlings. Sti.OO to $6.75; 
v ethers. $5.75 to $0.1-5; ev es. $3.00 to 
$5.50; sheen, n- v, a c-, v> t,> «H5.75.

I»;.; iMvit w ii - not
a ! i llixH ill ot O'M-• w < 1'• imi'G-enf . yi't coulil • 
ip»fc thiii! 1, ai i ii y one of t In-m \v,i, 1 
guilty. I i'<- •• - - a i1 ‘ had w «'iked pei;Wt- j Delaware Experiment Farm 

Sells Animal Freak.ly, and t'"-i
get a Tomd l i <••, ideiH-r tile steW,J.I'«1 
l»a<I i gains,
> ' <• in iq i : : |
I'M; , ; lx -I ni.i h .1 • ! h 1111. «-, h t lu- «-iii i g«* that i (
■ ’•,. . i ; i n .i. : i

■ i:• •« 1 to in- no w .i v to

$9.29 to $9.30:( tod : i. 11 11 I i ; i nd out
In tii" Newark. Del.. May 2(1. Knig Bed a, 

n-_- • t ftvd Jersey bull at the Delà* 
•’ii •> . Ben j.imin. .ir.d j w 11 •• ( «db g/ e.xpei inieiB al farm that 

i- ;o know V |grm-nt of j r-*111 \ si ,rile I many farmers and at 
pit v. rung p.--i... a t bought the I 1, nl« l national at( oitimi t,v actually 
< r i in ■ ig.iin-t I • g -I nd a h a-'-rifieis t • • -ji in«; mill., ha- hern -old for .<500 1 o 
I ! • ui file ahilil . I • » d.r< ei'h tile iiearts of ' - o \ i 11 « * brothel's, t h. iro'i ;■ libred cattle
iii'-r.. We an* in\ old’s servants There '• r«•<•*!.»r-*. at ( liapiii' ilh*. V’.iiin. Since tlie 
in Ho d.spo-iiiif to u \ «>i«j tin- j'liuinli •• î ,i 11 •i,i,n t was made in newspapers
ment .s;:;t,U»i«- to - . * rim*- charged, but j a wed. ago that the In.II gas'e
rather an o i :»-i ’•> I «* t I h«* pnniisiiment. ; udlk. I'p.l'essor Ilayuard. reel or of 
include the cut.r. ► n J7. H-e eliiill j t he exp«a i<menta! farm, hns re -eivr.l a
if my >cyx an I I-, e-jili's purpose was i number o! eon.imunie a t ions from promi- 
to teist hi- hiotiif'i., thoroughly, and ! m-ut oerst-n^ asking for ccnfirm.ititiii of 
.to bring them int<# u..- greatest perplex | tl-e r, port* end sex < ial days ago lu» de*
; tv. lie had laid 'on plane to en-nyr.- npiislratid to a minister and a business 
Benjamin and had «succeeded He was man v. ho \ieitei! the farm that the bull 
11•• \v to perceive* ti• intense interest" gave milt.
i ne v aad in. Itenjami-i's w e]|ai •* aijd that Rrolts-or Hayward said flic college 
-. tlu-ir fat lief, <.*-t you up in pea».* authorities were loath to part with the 
untu your father This «-omnium! is fui! j anima! end were only induced to do so 
of irons. Il" a «'Mild they return t«* ! lv tin faM that, tin college owns a half 
their lii'.umb fariier in peace with.Ben I iother to King Bed;'., who was sired

hex* had |tad mu' Id' by the great imported May Rose King
in returning to thslr Mi l is valued at $2,0tK).

commercial
neewsarv

M AN V ICbBth^w i ."i ,-s i L ANTIC.
New York, May 2ti. The steanwhip 

Camoanello. ef tin* Uranium Line, 
which arrived off the Bar on* Monday 
from Rotterdam, and came up to her 
pier this morning, brought a story of 
passing 49 icebergs between latitude 
47.16, longitude 44.40. and latitude 
46.07, longitude 48.22, on her way to 
Halifax, where she called.

May 14 was the day on which most 
of the icebergs frere seen. The num
ber reported by Captain Nelson is the 
largest seen from any ship this year. 
He estimated that the height of some 
of them above the water was 200 feet.I Rill in 111 ri-iil! r

1er ex; ; r'ence <mod success.
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We require a Representative in your territory to sell High Class Industrial 
Liberal arrangements can be made with the right person. Apply 

mmediately to FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, Seventh Floor, 
iMcGill Building, Montreal.

Securities.
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